the vision for downtown denver

the vision elements
To achieve a vibrant, economically
healthy, growing and vital downtown, Denver must be
DENVER
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committed to a sustained effort in each of the elements: Prosperous, Walkable, Diverse,
Distinctive and Green. The strategies and projects in each category are critical for Downtown
Denver to remain competitive within regional, state, national and international markets.

VIBRANT An Economically Healthy, Growing and Vital Downtown

prosperous

walkable

diverse

distinctive

green

Attracting Jobs, Growth
and Investments

Putting
Pedestrians First

Being a Socially and
Economically Inclusive
Place

Cultivating a Mosaic of
Urban Districts

Building a
Greener Denver

The Downtown of the
Rocky Mountain Region

An Outstanding Pedestrian Environment

Downtown Living

District Evolution

An Outdoor Downtown

Every street is safe, comfortable and attractive,
recognizing that walkability is a basic underpinning
of a strong urban environment.

Broaden the array of household
types with attainable and
affordable options, and provide
amenities for a range of
people.

Foster a collection of
identifiable districts
throughout Downtown
Denver celebrating and
enlivening their iconic
features and gathering
places.

Enhance the public realm
to provide a seamless
and enjoyable outdoor
experience connecting
parks, plazas and recreation
areas.

Establish Downtown Denver as a leader
in the 21st century global economy.

Building on Transit
Energizing the Commercial Core
Enhance the pedestrian and transit
experience in the commercial core
to bolster economic development
opportunities.

A Comprehensive Retail Strategy
Expand the residential, workforce, and
visitor customer base to build Downtown
Denver as a vital retail center.

Clean and Safe
Downtown Denver remains a place where
people feel safe and the public realm is
clean, well-maintained, and well-lit.
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Couple the regional transit network with an equally
ambitious local system that provides quick and
efficient connections.
Bicycle City
A complete and clear bicycle network provides
easy and safe connections into and through
downtown.
Park the Car Once
Clear and logical pedestrian, bicycle, and transit
connections make it easy and comfortable to move
around downtown without a car.

A Family Friendly Place
Attract children and their
families to visit, go to school,
recreate, explore, and live
downtown.
Embracing Adjacent
Neighborhoods
Link center city neighborhoods
together and more closely with
the downtown core.

An International Downtown
Grand Boulevards
Transform our major thoroughfares into celebrated,
multi-modal boulevards as a compliment to
Denver’s parkway system.

Recognize and celebrate the
diversity of downtown and
make Denver a more inviting
worldwide destination.

Connecting Auraria
Foster expanded physical
and programmatic
connections between the
Auraria Campus and the rest
of downtown.

Downtown’s New
Neighborhood: Arapahoe
Square
Redevelop Arapahoe Square
as a cutting-edge, densely
populated, mixed-use area
and center of innovative
business.

A Rejuvenated Civic
Center
Restore and reactivate Civic
Center to attract more
visitors, residents, workers
and students to the park.

Sustainable Use of
Resources
Incorporate sustainability as
a core value of downtown
and integrate its concepts
into all future projects,
programs, and policies.

Strategy Framework
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